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Large river offsetsand Plio-Quaternary dextral slip rate
on the Red River fault (Yunnan, China)
A. Replumaz,
• R.Lacassin,
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andP.H. Leloup
Laboratoirede Tectonique,CNRS UMR 7578, Institutde Physiquedu Globe de Paris,Paris

Abstract. Using multispectralSPOT imagesand 1/100,000topographicdata,we presentan
improvedmap of the activeRed River fault zonebetweenMidu (Yunnan, China) and Hanoi
(Vietnam). The fault zoneis composedof parallelstrands,one of which, the Yuanjiangfault
was previouslyundetected.There alsoappearsto be a componentof extensionall alongthe
fault zone. Such extension increasestoward the SE, from Yunnan to the south China sea

coast,and the vectordescribingthe motion of southChina relativeto Indochinapointswithin
the N45 ø-135øEquadrant.We attemptto assessthe Plio-Quaternarydextral slip rate on the
Red River fault (RRF) by restoringlargeriver offsetsand searchingfor the largest,plausible
one. Acrossmuch of Yunnan,the fault is perpendicularto local catchmentsthat drain into the
Red River. From precisemappingof the river courseson SPOT satelliteimagesand on
1/100,000 topographicmaps,numerousmultipleoffsetsalongthe fault canbe detectedand
reconstructed.The lack of correlationbetweenthe apparentoffsetsand the lengthsof the
riversupstreamfrom the fault suggests
eitherthat the drainagesystemwas in largepart
established
prior to the onsetof dextralslip alongthe fault or thatfrequentcaptureshave
occurred.We thustry to find the bestfit betweenseriesof river channelsupstreamand
downstreamfrom the fault by progressivelyrestoringthe dextraldisplacementin increments
of 500 m, up to an offsetof 50 km. For eachincrementwe measurethe misfits(root mean
squares,RMS) betweenthe upstreamanddownstream
channels.The bestfit andsmallest
RMS are obtainedfor an offset of 25 + 0.5 km that we interpretto representthe clearest,
largeright-lateraldisplacement
recordedin the geomorphologyalongthe activeRed River
fault. Sincedextralmotionis likely to have startedaround5 Myr, the mostprobableaverage
Plio-Quaternaryslip rate on the fault is of orderof 5 mm/yr. We attributethe apparentlack of
seismicactivity on a largestretchof the fault to millennialrecurrencetimesbetweengreat
earthquakes.
Our studyshowsthatrelativelysmalldrainagesystemscankeepa goodrecord
of fairly largecumulativefault offsets.

1. Introduction

The Red River fault (RRF), one of the largest strike-slip
faults of Asia [e.g., Tapponnierand Molnar, 1977; Allen et
al., 1984], stretchesmore than 1000 km, from easternTibet to
the Hanoi Basin in Vietnam, along the SW border of the
SouthChina or Yangzi Block (Figure 1). It is now clear that
large-scale,left-lateral ductile shearhas occurredalong this
fault zone concurrentwith the Tertiary extrusionof Indochina
[e.g., Tapponnier et al., 1990; Leloup et al., 1995]. By
contrast,the presentdegreeof activityof the RRF is poorly
known

and

more

debatable.

The

level

of

historical

and

instrumentalseismicityhas been significanton either side of
the fault and along its northwesternstrand,but no moderate
andlargeearthquakes
arereportedSE of Midu alongthe main
strandsof the RRF (Figure 2) [Allen et al., 1984; Guo et al.,
1986; Gu et al., 1989]. Along this central part of the fault
system, however, ongoing and Quaternary movement is
attestedto by sharp geomorphicfault traces,by numerous
drainage offsets, and by well-preservedcumulative scarps
[Allen et al., 1984]. The right-lateralslip senseinferred from
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber2000JB900135.
0148-0227/01/2000JB900135509.00
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the offsets is compatible with fault plane solutions of
earthquakesthat have occurredon parallel, adjacentfaults
[e.g., Tapponnier and Molnar, 1977; Allen et al., 1984]. Such
movementhasbeen relatedto the contemporaneous,
eastward
extrusionof the South China block [Tapponnieret al., 1982;
1986; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988; Peltget and Saucier,
1996]. To assessthe direction and amount of motion of that
block, which are debated, one needs to determine the

kinematics,slip rate, and total right-lateraloffset on the RRF.
However while =700 km of Oligo-Miocene sinistraloffset are
now fairly well documented[Leloup et al., 1995], the total
amount of right-lateral slip in the Plio-Quaternaryis not
known. Present-day slip rate estimates range between =1
mm/yr and =1 cm/yr [Allen et al., 1984; Weldon et al., 1994].

To better assesssuch pendingissues,we presenthere new
evidence concerning the geometry and kinematics of the
active fault strandsalong the central and southernRRF zone.
We place a lower bound on the finite amountof right-lateral
slip by searching for the largest geomorphic offsets.
Assuming such finite offsets to have accrued since
reactivationof the RRF in a right-lateral sense,probably
around 5 Ma [Leloup et al., 1993; 1995], we derive an
average Plio-Quatemary slip rate that places additional
constraints on the contemporaneous kinematics and
geodynamicsimportanceof the fault.
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Figure 1. Schematic
mapof majoractivefaultsandcontinental
blocksin eastern
Asia.Faultslipratesand
block motionsare discussed
in text. Red River fault slip rateis from this study.

2. Geodynamic Setting of the Red River Fault

sinistraloffset, and its thermomechanicalstructureimply that

Zone

2.1. Oligocene Extrusion of Indochina Along the Ailao

it probablycutsthroughthewholelithosphere
[Leloupet al.,
1995]. The reactired right-lateralRRF is localizedmostly
along one edge of the former sinistral,lithospheric
shear

Shan-Red

zone.

River

Shear

Zone

As India penetratedinto Asia, from the Eocene (=55 Ma)
2.2. Plio-Quaternary Active Faulting and Present-Day
onward, several continentalblocks have been successively Extrusion of South China
pushedtoward the east, away from the frontal collisionzone,
As India continued moving north, it induced a second
along great strike-slip faults [e.g., Tapponnieret al., 1986;
Peitzer and Tapponnier,1988; Armijo et al., 1989]. Early on, phaseof extrusion,pushingTibet and southChina toward the
the Red River fault zone, between south China and Indochina
east [e.g., Tapponnier et al., 1982; 1986; Peltzer and
(Figure 1), guidedIndochina'sextrusionin the Oligo-Miocene Tapponnier, 1988].
Central Tibet presentlymoves northeastwardbetweenthe
[Tapponnier et al., 1990; Leloup et al., 1995]. Evidence for
intense ductile shear is widespread in the narrow (<20 km left-lateral Altyn Tagh fault and the right-lateral Karakorumwide) mylonitic gneiss cores of the Ailao Shan-Red River Jiali fault zone (KJFZ, Figure 1) [Armijo et al., 1989; Avouac
(ASRR) shear zone. Along this shear zone between --35 Ma and Tapponnier, 1993; Peltzer and Saucier, 1996]. From
and 15 Ma, 700 i 200 km of left-lateral movement occurred, geomorphic studies, slip rates of the order of 3 cm/yr are
concurrentlywith seafloorspreadingin the SouthChina Sea, inferred on the Altyn Tagh fault [Peltzer et al., 1989]. A
at the southeasterntip of the zone [Schiirer et al., 1990; comparableslip rate has been estimatedalong the Karakorum
Briais et al., 1993; Leloup et al., 1993; Schiirer et al., 1994; fault [Liuet al., 1992; Liu, 1993] decreasingto between 1
Leloup et ai., 1995]. Normal componentsof motion on the and 2 cm/yr [Armijo et al., 1989] along the easternpart of
RRF broughtthe mylonitic coresto the surfacein two phases. KJFZ (Gyaring Co, Beng Co, and Jiali en echelon faults).
The first phaseof uplift, chiefly southeastof Midu, was due Such estimatedslip rates have so far providedthe principal
to transtensionduring sinistral shear, while the secondone input to plate-scale kinematic models that solve for the
started at the onset of the present-dayright-lateral regime directions and amounts of motion of the different blocks
[Leioup et al., 1993; 1995; Harrison et al., 1996]. The great north of India. Relative to fixed Siberia, for instance, the
length of the ASRR shear zone, its considerable finite, Tibetan Block may move toward the NE at :40 mm/yr
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Figure 2. (a) Schematicmap,from Landsatand SPOT images,of activefaultsin YunnanProvince(China)
andVietnam (redrawnfrom Leloupet al. [ 1995]. (b) Updatedmap of activefault tracesalongRed River fault
zone,from SPOT images(KJ numberreportedon Figure).

[Armijo et al., 1989; Avouacand Tapponnier,1993] or at 30
to 35 mm/yr [Peltzer and Saucier, 1996]. Toward the east,

significantpresent-dayextrusionoutsideof the collisionzone.
Very Long BaselineInterferometry(VLBI) measurements
at
such motion is transformed into clockwise rotation of the
Shanghai(Figure 1), near the northeastern
edgeof the South
blocksseparated
by the Xianshuihe,Kunlun,and Haiyuan China Block, imply a rate of =1.1 cm/yr relative to Siberia
faults [Englandand Molnar, 1990] and into eastwardmotion [Heki, 1996] compatible with this interpretation.Others
of the easternboundaryof these blocks (LungmenShan, authors [e.g., England and Molnar, 1990; Molnar and
Figure1) [Avouacand Tapponnier,1993].Thmstsalongthe Gipson, 1996], however, still contend that most of the
Lungmen range seem to absorblittle of this eastwardmotion eastwardmotion of Tibet is exaggerated,or absorbedalong
(<5 mm/yr, [King et al., 1997]). Eastof this range,the South the easternedgeof the plateau.Clearly, directknowledgeof
China Block thus moves east-southeastward,
between the the slip rates along the RRF and Sagaingfault are neededto
right-lateral RRF, southeastern continuation of KJFZ constrainthis problemfurther.
[Tapponnieret al., 1986; Armijo et al., 1989] and the leftToday, slip rate estimateson the RRF range loosely
lateralQinlingfaults[Peltzeret al., 1985],possiblyat a rate between1 and 10 mm/yr. This wide rangeof values(l order
of 12_+4mm/yr relativeto northChina [Zhanget al., 1995]. of magnitude)mainly arisesfrom the difficulty of assessing
The motionof southChinarelativeto Siberiahasbeenhotly the agesof offsetgeomorphicmarkers.In Yunnan,Allen et al.
debated. A rate of 1 to 1.5 cm/yr [e.g., Avouac and [1984] have documentednumerousriver offsets, ranging
Tapponnier,1993; Peltzerand Saucier,1996] would imply between9 m and 6 km alongthe fault trace.With an offsetof
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Plate 1. (a) Eja stretchof the RRF zone. (al) SPOT image (KJ 258-301). (a2) Correspondingmap. (a3)
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Corresponding
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betweenstrike-slipand normalfault stands.(b4) SPOT imageof Gasabasinwrappedon DEM. (DEM from
1/ 100,000 topographicmap).
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5.5km theywereableto restorethedeflected
course
of the flank of the Ailao Shan (Plate l a). As elsewherealong the
Red River at one key site andthe continuityof mostof its RaFF, such facets and the correspondingtopographicrelief,
tributaries.However valuesderivedfor the slip rate depend imply a dip-slip componentof movementon the fault. The
on inferencesmadeon the age of the offsetriver channels. imbricatedfacetedspurs(purpleon Plate 1, a2) are incisedby
Usingvariousassumptions
for theratesandagesof rivers small rills and separatedby deepercanyonscommonlywith a
incision,Allenet al. [1984]inferredrecentslipratesalongthe wine glassgeometrywhere they intersectthe fault [Allen et
RRF to be at least 2 mm/yr and possibly> 7 mm/yr. At one al., 1984]. The watershedsof these canyonsoften have a
site near Gasa, Weldon et al. [1994] trenched a small stream triangular shape and outline larger, less steep and more
channeloffsetby =56 m. Carbon14 datingof alluviumwithin degradedfacets (Plate 1, al-a2). These larger facets are in
the channel (=22 kyr) implies a maximum slip rate of turnseparated
by the first-order,deeplyentrenched,
tributaries
2.7 mm/yr and, accordingto Weldon et al, a probablerate of of the Red River that flow down from the interior of the Ailao
orderof 1 mm/yr on the studiedfault strand.On the SE part Shan,perpendicular
to the fault. In contrastwith the canyons
of the RRF in Vietnam the results of conventional and Global
that incise the faceted spurs,such first order rivers extend
Positioning System (GPS) geodetic measurements are south of the steepnorthernflank of the Ailao Shan. Their
compatiblewith a strike-sliprate of between1 and 5 mm/yr, catchmentsreachthe main crestof the range (Plate 1, al-a2).
with largeuncertainties[Duongand Feigl, 1998]. Finally,the As they crossthe fault, mostof the largestriversare offset
kinematicmodelof Peltzer and Saucier[1996] predicts10+5 right-laterally,with characteristicapparentoffsets ranging
mm/yr of extensionalmotion obliqueto the RRF tracewith a typicallybetween1 and3 km andup to 6 km (Plate 1, al-a2).
dextral slip rate componentof 7.5_+4mm/yr.
They form dogleg valleys along the fault trace for several
kilometers,then swingbackperpendicular
to the fault to flow

3. Geometry and Kinematicsof the Active

into the Red River.

Smaller

streams tend to flow

into the

fault-paralleldoglegvalleysalongthe baseof the facets.The
dogleg valleys are separatedby low passesfloored with
3.1. Overall Geometry of the Fault
alluvial deposits (Plate 1, a4) and thus tend to form a
On Landsatimagesand large-scaletopographicmapsthe continuoustopographictroughalongthe fault trace(Plate 1,
RRF displayscontinuousandlineartracesbetweenMidu and a3-a4). Toward the south,near Eja, this depressionbecomesa
elongatedbasinwith a smallantitheticfault along
the Yunnan-Vietnam border (Figure 2) [Tapponnier and secondary,
Molnar, 1977; Allen et al., 1984; Leloup et al., 1995]. From its northeasternedge (Plate 1, a2). Toward the north, near
Zhelong to Atu the fault has two main parallel strands,the Damajie, the fault splitsinto severalstrands,acrossan =2 km
Mid Valley fault (MVF) and the Range Front fault (RaFF) wide deformedzone (Figure2). There riversare clearlyoffset
[Allen et al., 1984]. The RaFF follows the northeasternfoot of 3 to 6 km, but their doglegshapesare smootherthan farther
the Ailao Shahrangeand separates
the high-gradeAilao Shan SE, possiblybecauseslip is partitionedbetweenthe several
gneissesfrom schistosesedimentaryrocks(mostlyMesozoic parallelstrands.NW of Damajiethe RRF, the northwestend
red beds)to the north. The MVF cutsthesesedimentaryrocks of the trace(Figure2b), crossesthe Red River course,which
a few kilometers north of the RaFF. Northwest of Midu, the
is offset by =5.5 km [Allen et al., 1984]. North of the
fault tracebecomesmore complex[Allen et al., 1984; Leloup intersectionwith the Red River andup to Midu, the RRF trace
et al., 1995], with oblique, left-steppingnormal faults and is ratherlinearand displayssmallriver offsetsof only several
numerouspull-apart basins, such as that of Er Hai lake hundred meters to 1 km [Allen et al., 1984].
From Zhelongto Atu (Figure2b), the RangeFrontfault
(Figure 2). Still farther north, severalstrike-slipfaults and
the baseof the Ailao Shan.In
bookshelf faulting on N-S normal faults probably transfer (RaFF)followscontinuously
some right-lateralslip to the Jiali fault zone of easternTibet detail,the traceof this fault, whichis sharpalongmostof its
[Armijo et al., 1989; Leloup et al., 1995]. Southeastof Lao length and markedby triangularfacets,is composed
of
Cai (Figure 2a), in Vietnam, the RRF splaysinto two main, stepping segments(Plates 1 and 2). As observedNW of
distinct faults, the Song Hong and Song Chay faults that Zhelong,the facetsare made of imbricatedfacetedspursand
bound SW and NE sides,respectively,of the Day Nui Con attestto dip-slipmotion.From NW to SE, the heightsof the
Voi metamorphiccore [Lacassinet al., 1994; Leloup et al., facets decreasefrom :1700 m (Zhelong - Gasa), to 1300 m
1995]. The SongHong fault, which continuesalongthe Red (Gasa - Yuanjiang), and finally to 900m (Yuanjiang River valley, shows multiple, discontinuousfault strands, Honghe), which suggestsa southeastwarddecreaseof the
while the SongChay fault is simplerandmorelinear.
vertical cumulativeoffset as the fault veersto a more easterly
Between Midu and Atu, and in NW Vietnam, detailed
direction. The fault trace is generally very linear across
mappingof the active fault traceson SPOT satelliteimages transversetopography,implying a rather steep fault plane.
and topographicmapsrevealsthat the activeRRF zone, and The existenceof small V-shaped deflections,for instance,
particularly the MVF, is more complex than previously northwestof Honghe (Plate 2b), however, indicatesthat the
inferred. We thus first summarize below our new observations
fault dipsto the north,consistentwith a componentof normal
and their implicationson the kinematicsof the RRF, before slip. In contrastwith what is observedalong the Damajieanalyzing in greater detail the magnitudesof fight-lateral Zhelong segment,most rivers do not show clear dextral
offsets of the drainagesystem.
offsetsat the baseof the relief wherethey crossthe RaFF.
The Mid Valley fault (MVF) is located 1 to 3 km NW of
3.2. Red River Fault in Yunnan
the RaFF (Figure2b). On SPOT imagesthe traceof this fault
Between Damajie and Zhelong (Figure 2b), for =80 km, does not appearto be as simple as previouslyinferred from
[Allenet Al., 1984].In
the north centralpart of the RRF is madeof a singlestrand, Landsatimagesand air photographs
remarkablylinear, that follows the baseof the steep,200 to many places,it forms a =1 km wide zone markedby several
800 m high, triangular facets that bound the northeastern steppingor parallel strands(e.g. between Honghe and Atu,
Red River

Fault
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Plate 2b). As discussedbelow, we infer the Yuanjiang and
Gasa depressionsto have formed where such fault strands
interact and meet (Plate 1, b3; Plate 2, a3). Systematic
horizontaloffsetsof river valleys and interveningcrestlines
are observed across the MVF. There is little topographic
evidence,on the other hand, of significantcumulativevertical
offset on this fault. Between Honghe and Atu, most of the
large tributariesof the Red River show right-lateraloffsetsof
between 3 and 10 km, often associatedwith large shutter
ridges (Plate 2b). Two of the main tributariesthat follow the
RaFF eastof Honghe and west of Atu show particularlylarge
apparentoffsetsof 22 and 16 km, respectively(Plate 2b, b3).
In this zone the offset Red River tributariesflow parallel to
the southernmoststrand of the MVF but not exactly on it.
This fault strandoffsetsby :100 m the second-orderstreams
that incise the shutter ridges located between the Red River
and the fault.

Using multispectralSPOT images,we mapped,mostly on
the left bank of the Red River, a previously unrecognized
active fault strand, the Yuanjiang fault. It extendsfrom Gasa
to Yuanjiang, shortcuttingthe most curved bend of the RRF
(Figure 2b). As along the MVF, river deflections indicate a
dextral senseof movementon the Yuanjiang fault, but with
smallerapparentoffsets,up to :3 km only (Plate 2a). The two
most important basins along the central stretchof the RRF,
the Yuanjiang and Gasa basins, are located where the
Yuanjiang fault meetsthe MVF. The Yuanjiang basin (Plate
2a) is boundedto the north by the Yuanjiang fault, which
mergeswith the MVF a few kilometersSE of the basin. It is
limited by the RaFF to the south. We interpret this flat,
triangular depressionto be a "junction" basin due to local
extension, as part of the right-lateral slip on the MVF is
transferredto the Yuanjiang fault (Plate 2, a3). The Gasa
basin, which displaysthe more rhombic shapeof a pull-apart
basin (Plate 1, b4), is probablyalso an extensionalsag due to
dextral slip transferbetween the RaFF and the MVF to the
SW and betweenthe MVF and Mid Valley-Yuanjiang fault to
the NE (Plate 1, b3). Just west of Gasa, the Yuanjiang fault
and MVF merge to form a more conspicuous1-km-wide
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this uplifted horst of metamorphicrocks, narrow ridges
outliningthe steepfoliationformedby Tertiarysinistralshear
[Leloup et al., 1995] are clear on SPOT imagesand in the
field. The foliationis nearlyparallelto the SongHong fault,
andin places,foliationsurfacesstandout in the morphology
and are marked by vertical scarps.This suggestsrecent
reactivationof foliation planesby normalmovement.North of
the Day Nui Con Voi crestline, down to the NE, movementis
clear on such planes, but there is little evidenceof vertical
motionon the SongChayfault itself.This fault, markedby an
outstandingstrike-slipfurrow alongmostof its length,has a
lineartracewith segmentsup to 100 km long.Along both the
SongHong and SongChay faults,thereare numerousrightlateral river offsets that range between =300 m and 2 km,
even though they are less clear than in Yunnan [Lacassinet
al., 1994]. Toward the SE, both faults may be followed some
distance into the Quaternarydeposits and acrossthe rice
paddyfields of the Hanoi Basin.They becomeundetectablein
the Red River

delta.

North of the SongChay fault, the SongLo-Tam Dao fault

showsa discontinuous
trace composedof severalstepping
segments(Figure 3). Near Tuyen Quang, one such segment
offsetsright laterally the Song Lo river by :3 km. Southeast
of Tuyen Quang,the presenceof spectaculartriangularfacets
and the =1500-m-highrelief of the Tam Dao rangerequirea

component of normal motion on the Tam Dao fault,
consistentwith its more southerlystrike.
South of the Song Hong fault, normal throw is also clear
on the Phan Si Pang-PhuLuong faults, which form the SW
limit of the Hoang Lien Son mountains(Figure 3). The Phan
Si Pang granite range, of Tertiary age, reaches3143 m and
displays spectacularpinnacles,needles, and deeply incised
canyons.This indicatesfairly rapid uplift and recenterosion.
The southwesternflank of this range is bounded by a
cumulative scarp that shows steep, =700 to 1000-m-high,
imbricatedfacetedspurs.Flat basinsfilled with Quaternary
depositslie along the base of this scarp.To the southeast,
discontinuousright-lateralen echelonsegmentsconnectthe
Phan Si Pang fault with the Phu Luong fault. The traceof the
linear fault zone. This zone meets the RaFF =35 km NW of
latter fault, which to the southalso limits a :1000-m-high
Gasa [Allen et al., 1984], though one splay continuesin the relief bounded by triangular facets, is less clear on satellite
samedirectionas far as Zhelong.
imagesthanthat of the PhanSi Pangfault.
North andeastof the SongHong-SongChayfaults,thereis
evidence
for active folding, relatedto right-lateralmotion on
3.3. Red River Fault in Vietnam
NW-SE trendingstrike-slipfaults (Figure 3). For instance,the
East of Atu, the principalRRF traceis linear and channels NW-SE strikingCao Bang fault, which is roughlyparallel to
much of the present-dayRed River course.West of Lao Cai, the RRF, has a sharp linear trace in the morphology,with
the RRF splaysagaininto two main faults,the SongHong little evidence of dip-slip motion. East of Lang Son, a
and SongChayfaults,alongthe SW andNE of the Day Nui growingE-W trendinganticline(1540 m, Figure3) that folds
Con Voi gneissrange,respectively(Figure3).
Mesozoic beds branches eastward from this fault, consistent
The SongHong fault zone, which is in line with the main with ongoingdextral slip on it. To the south,othereastto NE
RRF traceeastof Atu, is composed
of closelyspacedparallel trending, apparentlygrowing folds, possiblyin connection
strands(Figures2 and 3). The Red River meandersin a 2 to 4with dextral strike-slipmotion, follow the coastof the Gulf of

km-wide trough limited by these strandsand filled by Tonkin (Bac Bo) north of Halong Bay. The fold trends,
Neogeneand Quaternarysediments.
We interpretthis trough outlinedon satelliteimagesby bedding,curve clockwise
to be a narrow, elongatedgrabenreflectingcomponentsof
southwestward
when approachingthe RRF (Figure 3).
normal throw on those strands, consistent with the fact that
Finally, RecentSW-NE trendingfolds are clear on seismic
the RRF swings back to a more southerlydirection east of
Atu. That such normal throw is recentis attestedto by the
presence of uplifted terraces and flat abrasion surfaces, as
well as by the 1460-m-high cumulative relief along the
southwestern
border of the Day Nui Con Voi range.Within

profilesin thenortherngulf of Tonkin(Figure4) [Replumaz,
1994]. Like those onshore,these folds, which lie just
northeast of the continuation at the sea of the Tam Dao and

Song Chay faults, probably absorb part of
contemporaneousdextral motion on them.

the
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4. Correlation Between River Size and Offset

1989]. This may be interpretedto reflectthe fact that large
river coursesare olderand generallymorestablethansmaller
Mapping of fault tracesalong the RRF showsthat over
ones.This is alsoconsistent
with the fact thatriverslengthen
mostof its length,it is not a simplefault system,as long
their watershedsprogressively
by headwardretreatwhile the

recognized
byAllenet al. [1984].In particular,
thestrike-slip
componentis commonly partitioned between several fault

strands
(e.g.,MVF, Yuanjiang,RaFFstrands;
SongHongand
SongChay strands).Only betweenDamajieand Zhelong,
alongthebaseof theAilaoShan,is therea singlefaulttrace
(Figure2). Along this 80 km stretchof fault, the tracecutsthe

drainage area
(km2)

500

valleysof deeply entrenchedtributariesof the Red River,
which flows a few kilometers north of the fault. This section

400

of thefaultis thusthebestplaceto search
formaximum
rightlateraloffsetsrecorded
in themorphology.
Thoughsomewhat

300

more complex,the stretchbetweenHongHe and Atu shows
prominent single river deflections that reach 16 to 22 km.

Alter testingthe realityof suchlargeoffsetvalues,we search
for themostlikelymaximumoffsetthatmaybe deduced
from
the river network.

16 krn

!i
;iili
iilil
•i;•i•i
iiii:iii•/!ii
iii!ii
il} geomorphic
represerltative
of t maximum
22
km
offset
t t tt•ttt
16 km

+

200

with caution.Typically,rivers may form large meanders,
smoothfault-induced
deflections,
or be captured
by adjacent
streams.In many cases,however, large rivers seem to be
offset by a greater amount than small ones, so that there

•

-i-

biased

q.

+

100

Becausethey continuously
adapttheir courseto tectonic
movement,rivers are lateral slip markersthat must be used
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Figure5. Plotof thedrainage
areas> 15 km2asa functionof
appearsto be a correlationbetweenfiver lengthupstream apparent
riveroffsets.
Offsets
aremostlyrightlateral(80%of
from a strike-slipfault andriveroffset[e.g.,Gaudemeret al., 32 rivers). See text for discussion.
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fault keepsmoving.Thatlargeriversarelesssusceptible
to sinistral,offset (Figure 6b). Further incrementsof slip across
capture
thansmalleronesmayalsopartlyaccount
fortheriver this new channelwill restorea dextraloffset, albeit smallerby
the spacingbetween B and C', than the actual offset by the
fault (e.g., B' and C', Figure 6c). The downstreamchannel
abandonedduring the first captureevent (B') may eventually
be reused when it comes in line with an upstreamchannel
with comparable or smaller entrenchmentdepth (e.g. A,
Figure 6c). Therefore, as fault slip becomeslarger than the
rivershavesmalldrainage
catchment
areas
(<100km2)and averagechannel spacing,few rivers will follow their initial
smallapparentoffsets(<10km). In the southern
regionthe downstream channels. Captures thus make finite offsets
rivers
havethelargest
drainage
areas
(upto500km2)andare difficult to measurewhen they are greaterthan the maximum
offsetup to 22 km. Thedisparity
of thereliefis probably
the river spacing [Peltzer et al., 1988], and river dogleg kinks
main reason for this difference. In the north the river beds are tendto define variableapparentoffsetssmallerthan the actual
steepanddeeplyincised,but the growthof the drainage
is finite offset of the drainagenetwork. However, the hierarchy
limitedbythenarrowandhighreliefof theAilaoShan.In the and irregular spacing of streams of various sizes and
souththe Ailao Shan is wider, its elevation is lower, and river entrenchments,which can be preservedon either side of the
catchments south of the RRF become larger. Plotting fault, may be usedto restorethe network'sinitial geometry.In
catchmentareas as a function of apparentoffsets showsa nature, as in the simple example of Figure 6, the spacing
roughpositivetrend but no clear linear correlation(Figure5). patternof the upstreamchannels(A, B, C) shouldgenerally
Large offsets (:20 km) exist for rivers with relatively small remain correlated to that of the downstreamchannels(A', B',
catchment
areas(<100km2).Suchriversmayhavebeen C') especially if the channels are entrenched.Matching
capturedby largeronesthat alreadyhad an offset.In that case, downstreamand upstreamsetsof irregularlyspacedriversof
the apparent offset could be the sum of the offsets of the variablesizesand entrenchmentsshouldthushelp to estimate
small river before capture and of the larger river. The the maximum offset recordedby the drainagenetwork,which
maximum apparentoffset measurednear HongHe (=22 km) shouldbe greaterthan river spacingand all other apparent
might thus be larger than that due to fault slip (Plate 2, b3). offsets.
Note that on the model of Figure 6, the interplayof river
The other large apparent offset (16 km), by contrast, is
associated
witha riverwitha largercatchment
(=200km2). offset and captureresultsin the formationof a narrowfurrow
This offset might be more representative of the actual following the fault. This furrow locally correspondsto
perched,doglegsegments
of formervalleys.Such
geomorphicoffset of rivers of this size in that region (Plate 2, abandoned,
a furrow is particularlyclear in the field and on the digital
b3).
In any event, the absenceof a clear correlationbetween elevationmodel (calculatedfrom digitized 1/100 000 chinese
river size and offset implies that sucha correlationmight have topographicmaps) of the region between Damajie and
been canceled by random processes, particularly river Zhelong(Plate 1, a3-a4).The smallroundedhills betweenthe
captures, during coeval fault and drainage evolution fault furrow and the Red River, probably correspondto
segmentedshutterridges.Both the presenceof this furrow
[Gaudemer et al., 1989]. To understandthe offsets of the Red

size versus offset correlation. To search for such a correlation

along the RRF, we plottedthe offsetsas a functionof
upstream
catchment
area(Figure5).
There is a big differencein the size of the Red River
tributariesin the Damajie-Zhelong(northern)regionand the
Zhelong-Atu(southern)region.In the northernregionthe

River tributaries, we must therefore consider a model that

and the lack of correlation

takes into accountthe frequentoccurrenceof capture.

telltalesignsof the importanceof captureandof finite offsets
of the drainagesystemgreaterthanthe apparentriver offsets
in that region (maximum 8 km between Damajie and

5. Strike-Slip-Driven Capture of Offset
Drainage Systems

between river size and offset are

Zhelong).

Let us considera simple drainagesystememplacedprior 6. Searchfor Large River OffsetsAlong
to, and offset passively by fault motion. The evolution and the Red River Fault in Yunnan
changesin river shapedue to suchmotionmay be illustrated
In the exampleof Figure6, it remainspossible,despitethe
by slidingpasteachother the upstreamand downstreamsides
occurrence
of two captures,to restorethe initial geometryof
of the correspondingthree-dimensional(3D) elevation model
by the
of topographyand drainage (Figure 6). The river drainage the drainageby slidingbackthe two sidesdisplaced
network

chosen consists of three rivers of the same size that

fault. Can one similarlyretrievethe mostplausible,initial
geometryof the Red River tributariesby correlatingriver

are deeply entrenchedin the topographyand thus are unable
channels across the RRF?
to shift their courseson their own. Captureoccursonly when
the downstreamchannel of one river becomesaligned with
the upstreamchannelof another.For amountsof slip smaller 6.1. Geomorphic Evidence for a 25-km Dextral Offset
Along the Red River Fault
than river spacing,the rivers are simply deviatedalong the
fault, forming sharp dogleg kinks acrossits trace, whose
Usingthe topographic
mapof the Damajie-Zhelong
region
lengths are equal to cumulative fault slip (Figure 6a). The (Figure 7a) and sliding back the Ailao Shah footwall of the
identical river offsets are thus actual offsets, all of them in the RRF, SW of the fault trace,we tried to find acceptable
fits
dextral senseof motion. As cumulativeslip increases(Figure betweenthe downstreamand upstreamchannelsof the Red
6b), one upstream channel (B) can be captured by a River tributaries(Figure 7b). Since the apparentoffsetsare
downstreamchannelof comparableor greatersize and hence variable, canceling some of them does not provide a
entrenchmentdepth (C'). The new river coursethus formed satisfactoryrestorationof the entire drainage.The best
(B+C') will show negligibleor even negative,i.e., apparently qualitativefit of the drainagenetworkhoweveris obtainedby
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.:

...:..

A'abandonned

O•= 0....
A captured
B' m-used

Figure 6. Sketchesof 3-D drainage system perturbationby strike-slip fault with increasing fault
displacementfrom (a) to (c). DEM is derived from a simplified topographicmap. Successivestagesare
obtained by cutting and sliding initial map, restoringby hand continuity of topographiccontours, and
interpolatingnew contoursto producethe next DEM. (Ox, offset of river channelX; S•, slip along fault at
stagei). See discussionin text.

sliding the Ailao Shan side of the fault 25 km southeastward. 6.2. Systematic Test of Offsets Between 0 and 50 km

Restoringthis amountof cumulativedextralslip on the RRF
leaveslittle residualoffsetalonga segmentmorethan50 km
long, shownon Figure 7b. No large abandoneddownstream
channel or dammed upstream channel remains. All the
reconstructed
river coursesare fairly straight,and the network
geometrylooksessentiallyunperturbed.
Cuttingand sliding
back the corresponding
SPOT imagemosaicby 25 km also

To strengthenfurtherour interpretation,
we try to assess
whether the restorationdiscussedabove is statistically
acceptable
and unique.We systematically
testedall possible
offsetsbetween0 and 50 km by incrementsof 0.5 km. For

eachincrement,we calculatedthe misfit betweenupstream
and downstreamchannelsets. We used segmentsof the
yields a good qualitativefit and supportsthe topographic upstreamside of the fault of increasinglength:successively
evidence(Figure 7, c and d).

22 km, corresponding to five river channels, 50 km,
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Figure 7. (a) Topographicmap (from 1/100,000 Chinesemaps)of RRF Eja stretch(portionof reconstructed
zone). First-orderRed River tributariesare indicatedby letters.(b) Topographicmap cut along RRF and slid
back 25 km. (c) mosaic of SPOT images (KJ 257-300 and 258-301) of approximatelysame area. Secondorder tributaries,incisingfacets,are also visible. (d) SPOT image cut and slid back 25 km.

correspondingto 10 channels,85 km, correspondingto 15
channels. The associateddownstream segment needed is
85 + 50 = 135 km long. The first 60 km of the fault used are
shown on Figure 7 (with the upstream rivers A' to L'
(upstream rivers 1' to 12'), and downstream rivers A to I
(downstream rivers 1 to 9)).
The abscissaof each channel is measuredalong the fault
from an arbitrary origin. The motion on the fault is modeled

restoreprogressivedextraldisplacementon the fault. For each
of the 100 iterations the distanceA between one upstream
channel

and the closest downstream

channel

is measured.

This distance is the smallest geometrically possible offset,

positive or negative, for one upstreamchannel.For each
iterationwe calculatedthe root mean square(RMS) of the A
values obtained for each channel. Then we plot the RMS
obtained tbr each iteration.

For calibration, we first apply this calculation to an
by movingthe upstreamblock to the right which is equivalent
to add slip incrementsto upstreamchannelsabscissa.We thus unperturbeddrainagenetwork that we correlatewith itself.
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Figure 8. (a) Calibrationtest on artificial perturbationof drainagenetwork obtainedby offsetting,then
correlatingthe downstreamside with itself. (b) to (d) Correlationbetweendownstreamside and upstream
side.Restoreddisplacements
alongRRF versusrootmeansquare(RMS) of distances
betweeneachupstream
channeland closestdownstreamchannel.(e) Histogramof spacingof upstreamriversshowingmain peak at 4
km and smaller one at 7 km.

graphshowsa clear periodicity,about8.5 km (peaksat 8.5,
17, 25, 34, 42.5km), probably correspondingto the
downstreamsection (rivers 1 (or A) to 50) with the central periodicityof the drainage.The RMS equalszero only for an
to that artificiallyintroduced
downstreampart (rivers 10 (or J) to 20), which have been offset of 25 km, corresponding
moved by 25 km to the left, which is equivalent to in the simulation.
introducingan artificial fault displacement.
The resultof this
Thus calculating the RMS parameter evolution for a
simulationis shown on Figure 8a. The RMS values oscillate drainageperturbedby a fault shouldpermitassessment
of the
between 1.5 and 2.5, with a mean value around 2. The RMS
total displacementof the drainage,which gives a stronger
We used as an unperturbednetwork a section on the
downstream

side

of

the

fault.

We

correlate

the

entire
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signalthantheperiodicityof the drainage.ARMS parameter fault. Across the MVF, the rivers, which are less entrenched
equalto zerorepresents
a perfectfit, restoring
an unperturbed into smootherrelief, are more susceptibleto change their
drainagesystemwith straightriver coursescrossingthe fault coursesthan betweenDamajie and Zhelong. Moreover, as the
without deviation. In nature, this is an improbable
circumstanceand a good fit between the upstream and

Red River is often very close to the MVF, downstream
channelscan be very shortand difficult to map. Nevertheless,
downstream
sideswill simplybe markedby a minimumof the the largest apparent offset of 16 km, and even the more
RMS parameter.
A maximumof theRMS, by contrast,
signals speculativeone of 22 km, betweenAtu and Honghe (Plate 2,
a bad fit that leaves importantresidualoffsetsof the river b3), are closeto the 25 km offsetdeterminednearEja.
courses.
North of Damajie, the Red River itself crossesthe RRF
We have done three correlations of the downstream side
trace and may have been offset by --20 km [Leloup et al.,
with the upstreamsideof the fault for 5, 10, and 15 upstream 1995]. We infer that the broad and deeply incised Shuitian
channels(Figures8b, 8c and8d). The rivers1' to 5' (A' to E', valley, presentlyoccupiedby a small southflowing river, is a

Figure 7) are along an homogeneous
sectionwhere the
corresponding
downstream
side(A to E) is notverywideand

former,abandoned
courseof theRedRiver(Figure9a). From
elevationcontourson the 1/100,000topographic
maps,the

where the downstream channels (A to E) are straight and

present reversed slope gradient along the Shuitan river
amountsto <200 m, except close to the Red River, which

perpendicular
to the fault trace.For rivers6' to 10' (F' to J',
Figure7) the corresponding
downstream
side(F to J) of the
relief becomes wider, and the downstream channels F to J are

not perpendicularto the fault anymore.For rivers 11' to 15'
(southeastof Eja), the corresponding
downstreamside is

couldbe dueto recentregressive
erosion.Removingan offset
of 20 km wouldrestorea straightRed River course(Figure
9c). Captureof theRed River'supstreamcatchment
by oneof
its downstream
tributaries
maythushaveoccurred(Figures9d

wider,andthe downstream
andupstream
sidesareseparated and 9e). Only after this capturewould the Red River course
by a basinelongatedalongthe fault (Plate 1, al-a2). The haveaccruedthe 5.5 km right-lateraloffsetreportedby Allen
correlationdonewith 5 and 10 channels
appearsto confirm et al. [ 1984].Notethatthe41 km offsetalsocorresponds
with
the existenceof a 25-km offset, markedby clear RMS a plausible43 _+3 km offsetof the Red River valley[Leloup
minimumpeaks.On thisfault section(riversA' to J', Figure et al., 1995].
7) thepositionof thechannelsthusappears
to recordanoffset
larger than any apparentoffset of individual river courses
(Figure 6). Between 0 and 50 km, there is no better fit than

7. Summary and Discussion

that qualitativelydetectedby slidingback the topographic 7.1. RRF Geometry and Kinematics
mapsand SPOT images(Figure7). For this offsetthe residual
From central Yunnan to the Red River delta and
misfit is very low (minimum RMS values lower than 0.5 for
Vietnamesecoast,detailedmappingof the RRF zoneshows
five channels(Figure 8b) and lower than 1 for 10 channels

that it includesseveralactive strands[Allen et al., 1984;
(Figure8c). The correlations
donewith 10 and 15 upstream Leloupet al., 1995;this study].Alongmuchof the fault,the
channels(Figures 8c and 8d) also show a secondminimum
reliefandmorphology
of theAilao ShanandDay Nui Con
peak, correspondingto an offset of 41 km, with a RMS value
Voi rangefrontsimply thata component
of extension
occurs
lowerthan 1.5, lessthanthe RMS valuerelatedto drainage perpendicular
to the fault, particularlywhereit strikesNWperiodicityin the simulationcase(Figure8a).
SE. In Yunnan,alongthe Damajie-Zhelong
segment,and
The statisticaltestsof Figure8 thussupportthe tectonic
alongthe RangeFrontfault southof Zhelong,prominent
interpretationderived from matchingthe topographyand
triangular facets attest to the corresponding
normal
SPOT image (Figure 7). They also imply that this
componentof motion (Plates 1 and 2). Farther south, in
interpretation
is uniqueand that the uncertainty
on the fault
Vietnam,thereis alsoevidence
of activenormalfaultingon
offsetis small+ 0.5 km. The significance
of the secondpeak
the RRF or parallelto it. ElongatedNeogenebasinsextend
is lessclear. As it appearson a different sectionof the fault
alongthefaultzoneandnormalfaultingoccursonprominent
(southeastof channelE'), it could signal a larger offset,
faultsparallelto the RRF (e.g.,PhanSi PangandTam Dao
recordedby a different,more ancientpart of the drainage
faults).At the SE tip of theRRF, theRed Riverdelta(Hanoi
network.
On thethreegraphsof Figures8b, 8c and8d thesecondary
minima are fairly regularlyspacedwith a pseudo-period
of
--8 km. This value is similar to the periodicityfoundin the
simulationof Figure8a, thoughthe distribution
of the peaks
is lessregular(Figure8a). Thispseudo-periodicity
is not well
correlatedwith preferredvaluesof the spacingof upstream
drainagechannels.The histogramof the upstreamriver
spacingshows a broad peak centeredat 4 km and a smaller,
narrower one at 7 km (Figure 8e).

6.3. Is a 25-km Offset Valid Everywhere in Yunnan ?

It is difficult to make as quantitative a test as that

performedon the Damajie-Zhelong
stretchelsewherealong
the RRF. On other stretchesof the fault the strike-slip
componentbecomespartitionedbetweenthe Range Front
fault (RaFF),andthe Mid Valley Fault(MVF) or Yuanjiang

Basin) lies within a stronglysubsidentbasin with buried

grabens
filledby a thickNeogene
sequence.
Thisimpliesthat
the componentof extensionincreasestowardsthe SE, from

NW Yunnanto the SouthChinaSeacoast[e.g.,Tapponnier
et al., 1986;Leloupet al., 1995].

The presentdextral strike-slipcomponentof motionis
clearly demonstratedby the existence of numerous river

offsets[Tapponnierand Molnar, 1977;Allen et al., 1984;this
study]. North of Zhelong, all the river offsetsare located

alongthebaseof thefacetedAilaoShanrangefront(Plate1,
al-a2). Southof Zhelong,dextralslipis distributed
on several
strike-slipfault strandsup to a few kilometersnorth of the

RangeFrontfault (Plateslb and 2). This geometryis the
same as that found, over a shorterlength, along the
Nyainqenthangla
rangefront and Damxunghalf grabenin
Tibet [Armijoet al., 1986].As proposed
by Armijoet al.
[1986],two distinctfaultstrands
at thesurface
maybe dueto
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oblique
normal fault

(RaFF)

bifurcationinduced strikeslipfault
strikeslipfault
guidedby steep,

(MVF)

deepfoliation(YF)

o

Mesozoic

Paleozoic

(x: fault dip
d: surface distance
between strands

(1 krn<d<3 km)
Oligocene

z: bifurcationdepth

Ailao Shan

z = d*tano[

shear zone

Figure 10. Schematiccross-section
showingseparationinto normal and strike-slipstrandsfor fault with
obliquemotionat depth[afterArmijo et al., 1986]. Bifurcationpointcanbe at one sedimentary
interfacein
cover (Mesozoic red sandstones
or calcareousPaleozoic).

bifurcationfrom a singlereactivatedfault plane with oblique
•notion at depth [Leloup, 1991]. Such motion is not
transmittedrigidly into the weaker superficiallayers (e.g.,
sediment),but partitionsinto obliquenormaland pure strikeslip displacement
alongthe bifurcationline (Figure10). If this
takesplace alongthe RRF, then the fact that the horizontal
distance between the normal and strike-slip strandsvaries
between 1 and 3 km implies that there are important
variationseitherin the dip of the fault planeor in the depthof
the bifurcation line. Taking a nearly constant fault dip,
between 70ø and 75ø, equal to that of the metamorphic
foliation along the Ailao Shan rangefront, would imply that
the depthof the bifurcationpointvariesbetween3 and 11 km
(Figure 10). Fault bifurcation at several levels within the
shallow upper crust, corresponding to mechanical
discontinuitiessuch as decollementson key horizonswithin
the sedimentarycover (unconformitiesof Devonianredsbeds
and limestones,of Mesozoic red sandstones,and of poorly
indurated Neogene conglomerates)might account for the
variable spacingbetween the RRF and MVF where that
spacingis small. However, it seemsdoubtful that such a
bifurcationmechanismoperatesat depths>10 km. It is thus
possiblethat someof the strike-slipstrandsof thefault system
that lie farthestfrom the Range Front fault, particularlythe
newly discovered Yuanjiang fault, are guided by steep
foliation in buried, hanging wall gneissesbelongingto the
Oligocene Ailao Shan shear zone [Leloup et al., 1995].
Gaudemer et al. [1995] have suggestedthat along-strike
strainheterogeneities
in mid crustal,transcurrentshearzones
might accountfor partitioningof slip betweenseveralactive
surfacestrandsalongthe Haiyuanfault in Gansuprovince.
In any event,bulk motionalongthe RRF zonein map view
appearsto be generallyobliqueto the trendof the fault with

an angle that dependson that trend. This implies that the
vector describing the motion of south China relative to

Indochinapointsin a directionbetweenN135ø (fault strike)
and N45 ø (normal to fault strike).
One particularlystriking, large-scalefeature of the RRF is
the bend (Figure 2b) of the fault trace between Mosha and
Atu [Allen et al., 1984; Leloup et al., 1995]. For --120 km the
fault zone departsfrom its N130ø/140øEoverall trend to a
more easterlystrike N110ø/120øE. Along this stretchof the
fault zone, severalstrike-slipstrandsare observed,with one
of them, the Yuanjiang fault, smoothing, and in part
shortcutting,the sharpest,northern bend. This fault strand
probablyabsorbsa significantpart of the dextralmotion, thus
alleviatingkinematiccomplexitiesdue to the curvatureof the
bend.On a largerscalethe Mosha-Atu regionlies mostlyeast
of the place where the left-lateral Xianshuihe (XSH) fault
zone meetsthe RRF (Figure 2a). The Xianshuihefault zone is
one the most seismically active strike-slip fault of China
[Allen et al., 1991]. In Tibet it shows clear evidence of

Holocenemotion [Allen et al., 1991]. At its southerntip, in
Yunnan, the fault splits into several strands (Anninghe,
Zemuhe,and Xiaojiang faults) one of which (Xiaojiang fault)
cometo abutthe RRF withoutcrossingit (Figure2a). Though
the Dien Bien Phu fault, south of the RRF, has a trend and

slip sensesimilar to that of the Xianshuihefault, it lies eastof
the RRF-XSH intersection. Present-day motion along the
Xianshuihe fault thus must be absorbedin the Yuanjiang
region, as suggestedby folding of Neogene conglomerates
betweenYuanjiang and Atu. It seemslikely that suchmotion
has distorted the RRF trace, creating its large-scalebend
[Allen et al., 1984]. This would resemble the Transverse
Ranges bend of the San Andreas fault in relation to the
Garlock

fault.
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mightbe creeping,but thereis evidencefor largefault scarps
that attestto the occurrenceof pastearthquakes[Allen et al.,
In Yunnan,from geomorphicdisturbances
of the drainage
1984]. The historicalcatalogof Chineseearthquakes,which
networkwe documentfairly robustevidencefor a right-lateral
spans nearly 3000 years (since 1180B.C.), might be
offset of 25 _+0.5 km on the RRF. To deducea slip rate from
drasticallyincompletesince about 1500 A.D. in a sparsely
this value, constraintson the timing of the onset of dextral
populatedmountainregion, with no large city between Dali
motion and on the age of the offset drainage are needed.
and Hanoi. Finally, and probably most likely, the RRF, like
Thermochronologicaldating of uplifted metamorphicrocks
other strike-slip faults (e.g., North Anatolian fault [Stein et
[Leloupet al., 1994; 1995; Harrison et al., 1996] and seafloor
al., 1997]), mightruptureduringgreat,clustered,earthquakes
spreadingkinematicsin the South China Sea [Briais et al.,
with long recurrenceintervals. If characteristicevents broke
1993] imply that left-lateral shearalong the Ailao Shan shear
segments =200km long, consistent with the large-scale
zone ceasedaround 15 Ma. On the basisof the fast cooling
linearity and continuity of the fault, each with 10 m of
episodefoundin the DiancangShan[Leloupet al., 1993] and
coseismic slip (M=8), the correspondingrecurrence time
Ailao Shah [Chen and Li, 1998], right-lateral motion on the
could be of order of 1000-2000 years. Since the very first
RRF might have started around 5 Ma. There is additional
earthquakein the historicalcatalogof Chineseearthquakes
evidence to support a --5Ma onset of RRF dextral
that
is documentedto be a M=8 event is the Linfeng
reactivation. North of Dali, extensional basins that formed at
earthquakeof 1303 A.D. [Gu et al., 1989], a very large event
the northerntip of the RRF are filled with Pliocene (5.5 Ma)
on the RRF more than 1000 years ago would probablyhave
sediments[Academyof GeologicalSciencesof China, 1975]. been missed or not identified as such.
To the southeast,in the Gulf of Tonkin, seismiclines (Figure
The tributaries of the Red River appear to have recorded
4) show normal faults perpendicularto the trend of the RRF
cumulative
motion on the RRF for at least several million
with clear, systematic inversion starting around 5Ma
years. There are several examplesof large river coursesthat
[Replumaz,1994].
appearto have been stablefor periodsof millions of yearsand
Whether the drainagenetwork formed while the fault was
whose offsets across faults such as the Karakorum, the
moving dextrally or was alreadyin place when it startedto
Haiyuan, or North Anatolian faults yield lower bounds of
move affects any assessment
of a rate from the offset value.
cumulativefault displacements[Gaudemeret al., 1989; 1995]
That there is little difference
between the reconstructed
(see also Lacassinet al. [1998] for offsetsof the Mekong and
drainagepattern and an undisturbedone and that the same
Salween by faults in the Golden Triangle). It is rarer,
reconstructionappliesto rivers that have different catchmerit
however,that relatively small drainagesystemskeep a record
areas suggestthat the network was well establishedand had
of large cumulativefault offsets.Here, the deepentrenchment
evolved before reactivation of the RRF in a dextral sense. In
of the rivers in the Ailao Shan range probablypreservedthe
this event the age of dextral slip onset is the essential
stability of the drainagenetwork. Our work thus adds to the
constraintto derive a slip rate from offset value. Taking the
relatively small numberof studiesthat addressthe problemof
25-km offset and a 5 Ma age for dextral reactivation would
long-term drainage system evolution in tectonically active
yield a slip rate of 5 mm/yr. Although this offset value is
regionsand steepmountainenvironments.
determinedwithin 52%, the uncertaintyon the age is poorly
Acknowledgments.
Thisworkhasbeensupported
by Tectoscope
known. Thus the uncertaintyon the slip rate can not yet be
prograin of CNRS-INSU and UMR7578 of CNRS. We have obtained
ascertainedquantitatively.
detailedtopographic
dataandfield observations
duringcooperation
An alternativehypothesis,which we considerlesslikely, is
7.2. Dextral Slip Rate on the RRF

that the drainage formed and evolved rapidly to a
differentiated,mature stageafter reactivationof the RRF in a
dextralsense.In this event,rapidincisionand evolutionof the
drainage network would most likely be related to a strong,
global changein climate, such as, for instance,the onset of
the Quaternaryglacial cycles around 2 Ma. With a drainage
network entrenchedin the topographyaround2 Ma the slip
rate deducedfrom the 25-km offset would be 12.5 mm/yr.
Without direct radiometric dating of drainage incision we
cannot discard this possibility, but we consider our first
hypothesisto be more likely.
The rate we find most plausible (5 mm/yr) is within the
bounds discussedby Allen et al. [1984] (between 2 and 7
mm/yr). It is greaterthan the maximum slip rate inferred from
trenchingat Gasa (2.7 mm/yr) [Weldonet al., 1994]. This is
probablybecausetrenchingthere was performedon only one
of the three different strands of the fault, in the middle of a

pull-apart sag(Plate 1, b2).
A slip rate of 5 mm/yr implies that seismichazard may be
more importantthan hitherto thoughton the Red River fault.
No large earthquake,however,is known to have occurredon
the fault between

Midu

and Hanoi

in the instrumental

and

historical seismic record time spans. There are several
possibleexplanationsfor this apparentquiescence.The RRF

between Academia Sinica and CNRS. We thank M. Klein from Total
to perinit us to work on seismic lines in Tonkin Gulf. We thank R. J.

Norris and E. Fielding for detailedand constructivereviews.IPGP
contribution
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